New Automated
Collection








In the next few weeks, residents can expect to see Alpine GFL’s automated trucks servicing
neighborhood. The trucks feature a specialized articulating grabber arm that can easily
grab, lift and dump recycling cans into the truck.
The more efficient automated truck allows drivers to pick up more carts in a day and technology on the truck allows for the truck to function at idle speeds, keeping noise at a minimum and fuel consumption down.
The automated trucks are equipped to pick up carts from one side of the street at a time. So,
residents will notice the trucks driving down their streets twice in the same day.
The safer automated service has the steering wheel on the right side of the cab, so if the
driver must get out of the truck for any reason they are not stepping into traffic. The system
eliminates manual lifting and exposure to possible hazards, such as sharp objects and exposure to pathogens in the waste. The automated carts are also more resistant to tipping by
animals than customer owned containers which reduces blowing litter and strewn waste.

Safety, Efficiency, Environmentally Friendly!!!

Trash Cart & Service








Please use GFL issued cart for trash.
If your trash is not in a GFL cart you will not receive service. If you have previously purchased an
Alpine cart, you may still use it
Any extras that do not fit in the cart should be
place on the curb 3ft. from the cart.
Trash will be limited to the provided 95g cart, two
additional carts (if purchased by the homeowner)
and up to 5 bags.
During October & November, GFL will allow additional bags of leaves if bagged correctly. Branches
and limbs must be bundled into four-foot lengths
and no larger than twelve inches in diameter.

New Automated
Collection
Recycle Cart & Service






At this time, recycle service will not change
to the automated truck and will be collected
with a traditional rear load truck.
You can place recycled materials in the
container provided for service. If you wish to
purchase an additional container, please
contact Customer Service at (303)744-9881.
Detailed information about what is accepted
in our recycle program is included in the following page, as well as the 2020 Recycle
Calendar.

Cart Placement
Placing carts in the appropriate area is easy and necessary for pick-up.
Here are tips to ensure cart collection occurs:
 All items must be placed inside the cart with the lid securely closed. Ensuring that litter is
not blown in your neighborhood and that all disposed items are secure.
 Any extras that do not fit in the cart should be place on the curb 3ft. from the cart.
 Carts cannot block the sidewalk.
 Carts must be placed 5 feet from any obstructions, such as vehicles, mailboxes, meter boxes,
cable boxes, or trees - and within 1 foot of the curb. The optimal placement is on the curb.
But, we recognize that in some areas, the carts must be placed on the street.
 Carts need to be placed 2 feet away from fences or other fixed objects.
 Carts must not be placed on an incline or slanted area because they will roll when they are
emptied and returned to their position.
 Carts must be placed 2 – 3 feet apart to allow for the automated arm to service them.

Additional Info





For large item pick up/disposal, please call Customer Service to setup the payment and removal of items. The 2020 price sheet is included in the following pages.
Electronics cannot be taken. They can be taken to an electronics recycler.
For any questions, concerns or help with items not included here, please call Customer
Service.

Pickup Charges for Common Extra Items
Item
 Box Spring
 Cabinet/Nightstand
 Couch
















Price

$25
$17
$33

Desk/ Grill/ Headboard-Frame/ Large Chair
Dining or Desk Chair
Dishwasher
Door

$22
$11
$22
$17

Dresser/ Table/ Futon Frame/ Carpet - cut
Entertainment Center
Fiberglass Bath Tub Cut Down
Hot Tub Cover
Hot Water Heater

$22
$22
$45
$22
$35

Mattress (Bed or Futon) Twin or Queen onMattress (King sized)
Sectional
Sink/Toilet
Stove (No Doubles)
Treadmill

$25
$45
$55
$22
$33
$35

$35
Washer or Dryer (Stackable are individual
 Over 1 Yard Of Yard Waste (cut in max 4'
lengths
$16/yd
Extra bags on ground, over 5 bags
$16/yd


We are not allowed by law to pick up Tires, TV's, electronics, microwave ovens or Refrigerators**

*Loose trash on the ground will be picked up on a complimentary basis in amounts less than one cubic yard.
Special pickups of dumpsters may be performed at the customer's request. Alpine charges the
extra yardage rate x $16 times the cubic yardage of the dumpster as the special pick up charge.
For example, a 3yrd Dumpster would have a $48 charge.

